FACT SHEET

Overview
Our centralized fulfillment centers in Iowa offers over 350,000 square feet of Class A space. Processing over 375,000 packages per month. Facility is FDA Food Registered and temperature controlled.

Technology
- High Jump WMS
- Parcel rate shopping integration
- EDI, API integrations

Services Offered
- Turnkey order fulfilment
- Value added services
- Returns processing and management
- Sales channel compliance
- FDA food registered
- Temperature control
- Inventory control management
- KPI metric reporting
- Responsive online client portal

Building
- 14,000 pallet positions
- 30,000 square feet of bulk floor space
- 15 order packing stations
- 50,000 flow racking positions
- 10 dock doors
- Security Monitored

Additional Information
- FDA Food registered facility
- CGMP adherence
- Temperature monitoring
- Expiration and Lot tracking
- RF technology
- Drop trailer program with all small parcel carriers (UPS, FedEx, USPS)

Promotion Fulfillment Center / www.pfcfulfills.com / 800.493.7063 ext 294 or 717.371.1403